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Structural racism and health inequities in the USA: evidence 
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Despite growing interest in understanding how social factors drive poor health outcomes, many academics, policy 
makers, scientists, elected officials, journalists, and others responsible for defining and responding to the public 
discourse remain reluctant to identify racism as a root cause of racial health inequities. In this conceptual report, the 
third in a Series on equity and equality in health in the USA, we use a contemporary and historical perspective to 
discuss research and interventions that grapple with the implications of what is known as structural racism on 
population health and health inequities. Structural racism refers to the totality of ways in which societies foster racial 
discrimination through mutually reinforcing systems of housing, education, employment, earnings, benefits, credit, 
media, health care, and criminal justice. These patterns and practices in turn reinforce discriminatory beliefs, values, 
and distribution of resources. We argue that a focus on structural racism offers a concrete, feasible, and promising 
approach towards advancing health equity and improving population health.

Introduction
Racial and ethnic inequalities, including health 
inequities, are well documented in the USA (table),1–5 and 
have been a part of government statistics since the 
founding of colonial America.6–8 However, controversies 
abound over explanations for these inequities.6–8 In this 
report, we offer a perspective not often found in the 
medical literature or taught to students of health 
sciences, by focusing on structural racism (panel 1)9–11 as 
a key determinant of population health.9,10,12,13 To explore 
this determinant of health and health equity, we examine 
a range of disciplines and sectors, including but not 
limited to medicine, public health, housing, and human 
resources. Our focus is the USA.

Although there is growing interest in understanding 
how social factors drive poor health outcomes,14 and 
directed investigation in social science and social 
epidemiology into the interconnected systems of 
discrimination,9,10,12,13 many academics, policy makers, 
scientists, elected officials, and others responsible for 
defining and responding to the public discourse remain 
resistant to identify racism as a root cause of racial health 
inequities.9,10,13 For example, in a Web of Science search 
done on Sept 7, 2016, with the term “race” in conjunction 
with “health”, “disease”, “medicine”, or “public health”, 
47 855 articles were retrieved. However, when “race” was 
replaced by “racial discrimination”, only 2061 articles 
were located, and only 1996 articles were found when it 
was replaced by “racism”. Furthermore, when “race” was 
replaced by “structural or systematic racism”, only 
195 articles were identified (ie, 0·4% of those identified 
with the search term “race”).

To date, the small body of empirical research on racial 
discrimination and health has focused primarily on the 
stress of perceived unfair treatment as experienced 
by individuals (interpersonal racism).9,10,12,15–18 Such 
inequitable suffering matters, but a broad, societal 

view—one that identifies and seeks to alter how such 
racism contributes to poor health—is required to 
understand, prevent, and address the harms related to 
structural racism. There is a rich social science literature 
conceptualising structural racism,8–10,19 but this research 
has not been adequately integrated into medical and 
scientific literature geared towards clinicians and other 
health professionals.9,10,12,13 In this report, we examine 
what constitutes structural racism, explore evidence of 
how it harms health, and provide examples of 
interventions that can reduce its impact. Our central 
argument is that a focus on structural racism is essential 
to advance health equity and improve population health.

Structural racism: a brief introduction
Any account of structural racism within the USA must start 
with the experiences of black people and the Indigenous 
people of North America. It was on these two groups that 
the initial colonisers of North America (the English, French, 
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different sections to update or amplify the completeness of 
our review of the published literature. To identify review 
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PubMed, and Google Scholar using the search terms “racism 
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“structural racism AND health”. Only review articles 
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performing selected searches in the databases listed above 
and the Google and DuckDuckGo search engines. These 
searches were further supplemented from our own 
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Dutch, and Spanish) first promulgated genocide and 
enslavement, and created both legal and tacit systems of 
racial oppression.8,20,21 Our report focuses primarily on the 
experiences of black Americans, since most research on 
racism and health has focused on this racialised group. We 
recognise, however, that Native Americans and other people 
of colour in the USA—including Latinos, Asian Americans, 
and Pacific Islanders—have also been the target of health-
harming racial discrimination, combined with anti-
immigrant and religious (eg, anti-Muslim) discrimination.8 
Although issues of immigration and nativism are beyond 
the scope of this report, our analysis is applicable to the 
structural discrimination experienced not only by these 
groups but also by societally defined and racialised groups 
in other countries with systems of oppression that have led 
to health inequities.9,14,16,22

Racial ideology and the categorisation of racialised 
social groups
As with many other race-conscious societies, the USA has a 
long history as a slaveholding republic and as a colonial-
settler nation.8,19–21 The modern concept of “race” emerged at 
the cusp of the country’s nationhood, as early European 
settlers sought to preserve an economy largely on the basis 
of the labour of enslaved African people and their 
descendants while upholding the universal rights of 

“man”.6,8,19,23,24 To reconcile this contradiction, the colonists 
established legal categories based on the premise that black 
and Native American individuals were different, less than 
human, and innately, intellectually, and morally inferior—
and therefore subordinate—to white individuals.8,19–21,23 
Buttressing this concept of racial classification has been a 
long legacy of now discredited scientific theory and inquiry, 
constructed around the primary assumption that “race” 
was an innate and fixed characteristic and an inherently 
hierarchical category.6,8,9,19,23 This manufactured concept of 
race used ostensibly visible phenotypic characteristics and 
ancestry to justify systems of oppression and privilege.6,8,19 
Similar processes in other racialised societies, such as 
those of South Africa and Brazil, have produced country-
specific racial hierarchies, which ascribe human value on 
the basis of proximity to whiteness.22 Furthermore, since 
the 18th century, scientific racism rooted in Aryan or white 
supremacy became a blueprint for many other mani-
festations of society-specific scientific racism around the 
world.6,22,25

The continuing role of ostensibly colour-blind laws and 
policies
In the USA, since the passage of the 1960s civil rights 
laws,8,20 government complicity in the promotion of racial 
discrimination is typically viewed as belonging to the 
past. Examples of such de jure discrimination include 
the legalisation and enforcement of slavery, the Jim Crow 
laws enacted in the 1870s (which legalised racial 
discrimination in reaction to the civil rights and social 
gains attained by the newly freed black population in the 
short Reconstruction period after the US Civil War), the 
forcible removal of Indigenous people from their lands, 
and the forcible transfer of Indigenous children from 
their families to punitive so-called boarding schools 
designed to strip them of their culture.8,19–21,26,27

However, this standard view overlooks the long reach of 
past practices and the impact of contemporary practices of 
institutional racism in both the public and private sector; 
such practices have been and continue to be realised by 
purportedly colour-blind policies that do not explicitly 
mention “race” but bear racist intent or consequences, or 
both.28–30 Institutional racism in one sector reinforces it in 
other sectors, forming a large, interconnected system of 
structural racism whereby unfair discriminatory practices 
and inequities in the health and criminal justice systems 
and in labour and housing markets bolster unfair 
discriminatory practices and inequities in the educational 
system, and vice versa.10 One key example, with ongoing 
intergenerational effects, is the historic Social Security Act 
of 1935, which created an important system of 
employment-based old-age insurance and unemployment 
compensation.8,20 The Act also, however, deliberately 
excluded agricultural workers and domestic servants—
occupations largely held by black men and women. This 
accommodation was made to secure the votes of 
Democrats in the South and thus ensure passage of the 

Key messages

•	 Racial/ethnic	health	inequities	in	the	USA	are	well	documented,	but	controversies	over	
explanations of these inequities persist.

•	 To	date,	in	the	small	body	of	empirical	research	on	racism	and	health,	most	studies	
have focused on interpersonal racial/ethnic discrimination, with comparatively less 
emphasis on investigating the health effects of structural racism.

•	 Structural	racism	involves	interconnected	institutions,	whose	linkages	are	historically	
rooted and culturally reinforced. It refers to the totality of ways in which societies 
foster racial discrimination, through mutually reinforcing inequitable systems 
(in housing, education, employment, earnings, benefits, credit, media, health care, 
criminal justice, and so on) that in turn reinforce discriminatory beliefs, values, and 
distribution of resources, which together affect the risk of adverse health outcomes.

•	 One	example	of	structural	racism	pertains	to	the	ongoing	residential	segregation	of	black	
Americans, which is associated with adverse birth outcomes, increased exposure to air 
pollutants, decreased longevity, increased risk of chronic disease, and increased rates of 
homicide	and	other	crime.	Residential	segregation	also	systematically	shapes	health-care	
access, utilisation, and quality at the neighbourhood, health-care system, provider, and 
individual levels.

•	 Several	avenues	exist	for	potentially	efficacious	solutions,	including	the	use	of	a	
focused external force that acts on multiple sectors at once (eg, place-based 
multisector initiatives such as Purpose Built Communities, Promise Neighborhoods, 
and Choice Neighborhoods), disruption of leverage points within a sector that might 
have ripple effects in the system (eg, reforming drug policy and reducing excessive 
incarceration), and divorcing institutions from the racial discrimination system 
(eg, by training the next generation of health professionals about structural racism).

•	 A	focus	on	structural	racism	offers	a	concrete,	feasible,	and	promising	approach	towards	
advancing health equity and improving population health. Without a vision of health 
equity and the commitment to tackle structural racism, health inequities will persist.
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Act. This racially motivated exclusion afforded the 
primarily white recipients additional opportunities to 
acquire wealth and pass it on to their children, while those 
excluded were unable to do so and instead often became 
dependent on their children after retirement, thereby 
further curtailing the intergenerational accumulation of 
assets.8,20 The net result has been an entrenchment of 
racial economic inequities that persist to this day.8,10,20,29,30

Another example is the War on Drugs and tough-on-
crime policies enacted in the 1970s and 1980s (labelled 
“The new Jim Crow”).28 Without ever referring to “race” by 
itself, these policies stereotyped black Americans as drug 
addicts—despite similar prevalence of illicit drug use 
among white Americans—and disproportionately targeted 
black people for incarceration.28,30 The legacy of these 
policies is that the annual rate of incarceration of black 
men is 3·8–10·5 times greater than that of white men, 
across all age groups;31 moreover, in 2014, almost 3% of all 
black men in the USA were serving sentences of at least 
1 year in prison.31

Structural racism in the private sector
Institutional racism also continues unabated in the 
private sector, especially in housing and employment, 
underpinning the structural racism of the ostensibly 
colour-blind policies in the public sector.32–34 In their 
review of the evidence on discrimination in four domains 
(employment, housing, credit markets, and consumer 
markets), Pager and Shepherd33 argue that discrimination 

in the rental and housing markets against black and 
Latino communities remains pervasive, even though 
intentional redlining is no longer legal (the term 
redlining is derived from the legal practice initiated in 
1934 by the Federal Housing Administration, which 
involved marking maps with red lines to delineate 
neighbourhoods where mortgages were denied to 
marginalised, racialised groups to steer them away from 

Total White non-Hispanic Asian* Hispanic or 
Latino

Black non-
Hispanic†

Native American 
or Alaska Native 

Wealth: median household assets (2011) $68 828 $110 500 $89 339 $7683 $6314 NR

Poverty: proportion living below poverty level, all ages 
(2014); children <18 years (2014)

14·8%; 21·0% 10·1%; 12·0% 12·0%; 12·0% 23·6%; 32·0% 26·2%; 38·0% 28·3%; 35·0%

Unemployment rate (2014) 6·2% 5·3% 5·0% 7·4% 11·3% 11·3%

Incarceration: male inmates per 100 000 (2008) 982 610 185 836 3611 1573

Proportion with no health insurance, age <65 years (2014) 13·3% 13·3% 10·8% 25·5% 13·7% 28·3%

Infant mortality per 1000 livebirths (2013) 6·0 5·1 4·1 5·0 10·8 7·6

Self-assessed health status (age-adjusted): proportion with 
fair or poor health (2014)

8·9% 8·3% 7·3% 12·2% 13·6% 14·1%

Potential life lost: person-years per 100 000 before the age 
of 75 years (2014)

6621·1 6659·4 2954·4 4676·8 9490·6 6954·0

Proportion reporting serious psychological distress‡ in the 
past 30 days, age ≥18 years, age-adjusted (2013–14)

3·4% 3·4% 3·5% 1·9% 4·5% 5·4%

Life expectancy at birth (2014), years 78·8 79·0 NR 81·8 75·6 NR

Diabetes-related mortality: age-adjusted mortality per 
100 000 (2014)

20·9 19·3 15·0 25·1 37·3 31·3

Mortality related to heart disease: age-adjusted mortality 
per 100 000 (2014)

167·0 165·9 86·1 116·0 206·3 119·1

NR=not	reported.	*Economic	data	and	data	on	self-reported	health	and	psychological	distress	are	for	Asians	only;	all	other	health	data	reported	combine	Asians	and	Pacific	Islanders.	†Wealth,	poverty,	and	
potential life lost before the age of 75 years are reported for the black population only; all other data are for the black non-Hispanic population. ‡Serious psychological distress in the past 30 days among adults 
aged	18	years	and	older	is	measured	using	the	Kessler	6	scale	(range=0–24;	serious	psychological	distress:	≥13).	Sources:	wealth	data	taken	from	the	US	Census;1 poverty data for adults taken from the National 
Center for Health Statistics,2 and poverty data for children taken from the National Center for Education Statistics;3 unemployment data taken from the US Bureau of Labor Statistics;4 incarceration data taken 
from the Kaiser Family Foundation;5 data on uninsured individuals taken from the National Center for Health Statistics;2 data on infant mortality, self-assessed health status, potential life lost, serious 
psychological distress, life expectancy, diabetes-related mortality, and mortality related to heart disease taken from the National Center for Health Statistics.2 

Table: Social and health inequities in the USA

Panel 1: Definitions of structural racism and institutional racism

Many academics use structural racism and institutional racism interchangeably, but we 
consider these terms as two separate concepts.

Structural racism refers to “the totality of ways in which societies foster [racial] 
discrimination, via mutually reinforcing [inequitable] systems…(eg, in housing, 
education, employment, earnings, benefits, credit, media, health care, criminal justice, 
etc) that in turn reinforce discriminatory beliefs, values, and distribution of resources”, 
reflected in history, culture, and interconnected institutions.9 This definition is similar to 
the	“über	discrimination”	described	by	Reskin.10

Within this comprehensive definition, institutional racism refers specifically to racially 
adverse “discriminatory policies and practices carried out…[within and between 
individual] state or non-state institutions” on the basis of racialised group membership.9

Some of these institutional policies and practices explicitly name race (eg, de jure Jim 
Crow laws, which required schools and medical facilities to be racially segregated, and 
restricted certain neighbourhoods to be white-only), but many do not (eg, employer 
practices of screening applications on seemingly neutral codes, such as telephone area 
codes or ZIP codes, because of presumptions about which racial groups live where).11
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white neighbourhoods). Additionally, strong evidence 
from experimental audit studies reveals continued racial 
discrimination in hiring decisions. In one study that 
used identical résumés, which differed only in the name 
of the applicant, hiring managers called back those with 
traditionally white names (eg, Brad or Emily) 50% more 
often than those with traditionally black names (eg, 
Jamal or Lakisha).33 In another study that used mailed 
résumés, white applicants with criminal records were 
called back more often than were black applicants 
without criminal records.33 Ongoing de facto racial 
segregation in the workforce is partly why black 
Americans, on average, have lower wages than those of 
white Americans.35

As this brief summary suggests, structural racism is an 
ongoing—and not just historical—concern across 
multiple systems. We next consider the implications of 
such systemic racism on population health.

Health consequences of structural racism: 
evidence and evidence gaps
Contemporary scholarship has established multiple 
pathways by which racism harms health, involving 
adverse physical, social, and economic exposures, as well 
as maladaptive coping behaviours and stereotype threats 
(panel 2).9,12,13,15–18,21,30,32–50 Typically concurrent, these 
exposures can accumulate over the life course and across 
generations.

To date, research on racial discrimination and health 
has focused primarily on interpersonal discrimination as 
a psychosocial stressor.9,16–18 The strongest evidence in the 
scientific literature is for adverse effects on psychological 
wellbeing, mental health, and related health practices 
(eg, sleep disturbance, eating patterns, and the 
consumption of psychoactive substances, including 
cigarettes, alcohol, and drugs), as summarised in 
panel 3.9,12,15,16,18,35,51–58 Furthermore, growing research is 
linking interpersonal racism to various biomarkers of 
disease and wellbeing, including allostatic load, 
inflammatory markers, and hormonal dysregulation.16,18

Here, we focus instead on adverse health effects of 
structural racism through two distinct but related pathways 
emphasised in the literature: residential segregation and 
health-care quality and access.9,12,13,18 Both of these 
pathways include actionable leverage points to reduce 
exposure and promote health equity. A third relevant 
pathway, discriminatory incarceration,28,30,35 is only briefly 
mentioned since it is discussed elsewhere in this Series 
by Wildeman and Wang.59

Residential segregation
As a reflection and reinforcement of structural and 
institutional racism, most residents in the USA have 
grown up in, and continue to live in, racialised and 
economically segregated neighbourhoods.29,33,34,60 Analysis 
of 2010 US Census data has found that “the average 
white person in metropolitan America lives in a 
neighborhood that is 75% white”, whereas “a typical 
African American lives in a neighborhood that is only 
35% white (not much different from 1940) and as much 
as 45% black”.61 The literature on racial residential 
segregation and poor health32,34,36,37,62–68 examines several 
direct and indirect pathways through which structural 
racism harms health, including the high concentration 
of dilapidated housing in neighbourhoods that people of 
colour reside in,62,63 the substandard quality of the social64 
and built65 environment, exposure to pollutants and 
toxins,36,37,65 limited opportunities for high-quality 
education and decent employment,34,66 and restricted 
access to quality health care.65 Health outcomes 
associated with residential segregation documented 

Panel 2: Pathways between racism and health9,12,13,16–18 

Economic injustice and social deprivation8,9,12,32–35

Examples include residential, educational, and occupational segregation of marginalised, 
racialised groups to low-quality neighbourhoods, schools, and jobs (both historical 
de jure discrimination and contemporary de facto discrimination), reduced salary for the 
same work, and reduced rates of promotion despite similar performance evaluations

Environmental and occupational health inequities9,36–38

Examples include strategic placement of bus garages and toxic waste sites in or close to 
neighbourhoods where marginalised, racialised groups predominantly reside, selective 
government failure to prevent lead leaching into drinking water (as in Flint, MI, in 2015–16), 
and disproportionate exposure of workers of colour to occupational hazards

Psychosocial trauma9,15,16,18

Examples include interpersonal racial discrimination, micro-aggressions (small, often 
unintentional racial slights and insults, such as a judge asking a black defence attorney 
“Can you wait outside until your attorney gets here?”), and exposure to racist media 
coverage, including social media

Targeted marketing of health-harming substances9,30,39

Examples include legal substances such as cigarettes and sugar-sweetened beverages, and 
illegal substances such as heroin and illicit opioids

Inadequate health care9,17,40–45

Examples include inadequate access to health insurance and health-care facilities, and 
substandard medical treatment due to implicit or explicit racial bias or discrimination

State-sanctioned violence and alienation from property and traditional lands9,21,30,46–48

Examples include police violence, forced so-called urban renewal (the use of eminent 
domain to force the relocation of urban communities of colour), and the genocide and 
forced removal of Native Americans 

Political exclusion49,50

Examples include voter restrictions (eg, for former felons and through identification 
requirements)

Maladaptive coping behaviours9,16,18

Examples include increased tobacco and alcohol consumption on the part of 
marginalised, racialised groups 

Stereotype threats15–18

Examples include stigma of inferiority, leading to physiological arousal, and an impaired 
patient–provider relationship
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among black Americans include adverse birth 
outcomes,32 increased exposure to air pollutants,36 
decreased longevity,34,66 increased risk of chronic 
disease,32,34,64 and increased rates of homicide and other 
crime.66,67 These adverse outcomes far outweigh any 
benefits deriving from social support or political power 
that accrue from the clustering of black Americans (or 
other oppressed racialised groups) in adjoining 
neighbourhoods.63,68 Residential segregation is thus a 
foundation of structural racism and contributes to 
racialised health inequities.

Moreover, analysis of residential segregation requires 
addressing the intertwined occurrences of residential 
segregation by both racialised group and class.60,69,70 In the 

USA there has been a shift from macrosegregation to 
microsegregation, whereby “blacks and whites became 
more evenly distributed across states and counties during 
the first two-thirds of the twentieth century, [and] … less 
evenly distributed at the city and neighborhood levels”.60 
Highlighting the need to think about smaller geographies, 
researchers have also noted that, as income inequality has 
increased, people at the top and bottom of the 
socioeconomic distribution have increasingly become 
spatially isolated,69,70 such that “middle-class blacks are less 
able than their white counterparts to translate their higher 
economic status into desirable residential conditions”.34

In recognition of the trend towards microsegregation 
and increased social polarisation, public health 

Panel 3: Dominant approaches to studying racial discrimination as a psychosocial stressor and associated adverse health 
outcomes, with counterexamples of research on measures of structural racism

Racism and stress
To date, racism has primarily been conceptualised as a 
psychosocial stressor in the health science literature, and the 
strongest and most consistent evidence of its adverse health 
effects concerns mental health, as detailed in several 
comprehensive, systematic reviews.9,12,15,16,18 In one such review,16 
published in 2015, the authors found that self-reported racism 
was positively associated with increased levels of negative 
mental health, including all individual mental health outcomes 
except for positive affect (eg, depression, anxiety, distress, 
psychological stress, negative affect, and post-traumatic stress), 
and negatively associated with positive mental health (eg, 
self-esteem, life satisfaction, control and mastery, and 
wellbeing). After adjusting for publication bias, the association 
between reported racism and mental health remained twice as 
large as that for physical health, which was driven primarily by 
obesity outcomes. There is growing evidence that experiences 
of racism are associated with poor sleep outcomes, which could 
be linked to both mental and physical health.51

Stress pathways
Much of the research on interpersonal racism and health has 
posited that racism is a social stressor that operates through 
diverse stress pathways, including physiological, psychological, 
and behavioural pathways. Experiences that are perceived as 
racist act as social stressors, which can initiate a set of 
neurobiological and behavioural responses (ie, coping 
behaviours) that can affect mental and physical health. These 
experiences can be chronic and include everyday hassles of 
receiving poor service at restaurants, being followed or not 
helped in stores, and generally being treated with less respect 
and consideration than others. Acute experiences of violence, 
harassment, and other threatening behaviour are also included 
in this category. However, although such exposures are most 
likely to garner media attention, the common, chronic 
experiences of discrimination are more consistently associated 
with poor health outcomes than are acute experiences,9,15,16,18 

probably reflecting how brain chemistry and general 

metabolism change in response to chronic stressors.15 There is 
burgeoning evidence linking experiences of discrimination to 
biomarkers of disease and wellbeing, including allostatic load, 
telomere length, cortisol dysregulation, and inflammatory 
markers.9,16,18

Reliance on self-reports of exposure to racial discrimination
Most of the research on racial discrimination and health has 
relied on self-reported measures, although some studies have 
used vignettes or experimental situations. Evidence suggests 
that because of well known cognitive biases, including social 
desirability, self-reported data are likely to provide an 
underestimate of actual exposure, leading to underestimates of 
the magnitude of the association of racial discrimination with, 
and its impact on, adverse health outcomes.9,18 Some immigrant 
groups, moreover, might be less likely than others to recognise 
racist interactions, or less likely to attribute discriminatory 
behaviour to racism as opposed to language skills, immigration 
status, or chance.9,52

Counterexamples of research on measures of structural racism
Although small in comparison with psychosocial approaches, 
an emerging body of research has begun to investigate the 
relationship between health and four domains of state-level 
structural racism: political participation, employment and job 
status, educational attainment, and judicial treatment, 
including incarceration.9,12,16,35,53–58 Black people living in states 
with higher levels of structural racism in these domains were 
more likely than those living in states with lower levels of 
structural racism to self-report a myocardial infarction in the 
previous year; meanwhile, the same association for white 
people was null or protective.57Another study that used the 
same measures found a positive association between structural 
racism at the state level and the odds of births that were small 
for gestational age in both black and white women.58 Such 
measures could be used to build the evidence base regarding 
the connections between structural and institutional racism 
and health, and highlight areas for intervention. Priority should 
be given to expanding this type of research.
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researchers have recently begun to use the Index of 
Concentration at the Extremes (ICE).70 This measure was 
introduced into the sociological literature in 200169 and 
was designed to measure economic polarisation—the 
extent to which a population is concentrated into the 
extremes of wealth or impoverishment—by taking the 
difference between the number of affluent and poor 
households in an area and dividing it by the total number 
of households in the area.70 Moreover, these areas can be 
measured at multiple levels (eg, census tract, city 
neighbourhood, and county). New innovations include 
the development of an ICE for racialised economic 
segregation, which uses data on the joint distribution of 
income and race/ethnicity. Research done in New York 
City, for example, has shown that ICE measures that 
captured both income and racialised group yielded larger 
risk ratios, at both the neighbourhood and census tract 
levels, for infant mortality, premature mortality, and 
diabetes mortality than an ICE solely for income or the 
poverty level.70

Underscoring the need for explicit analysis of the 
health burden of residential segregation (regardless of 
how it is measured) and neighbourhood disinvestment, 
there is evidence to suggest that these structurally driven, 
place-based exposures harm economic opportunity and, 
when coupled with inadequate gun control, contribute to 
the lethal burden of gun violence and crime in 
predominantly black and Latino neighbourhoods71,72 and 
in impoverished Native American reservations.21 In turn, 
the violence and crime in these neighbourhoods 
reinforces the intergenerational legacy of racialised 
punitive policing,8,20,21,28,31 perpetuating vicious cycles of 
further community depletion and adverse health 
outcomes.8,9,28,30,31,35,59

Discriminatory incarceration
The penal institutions that constitute the US criminal 
justice system—police departments, court systems, 
correctional agencies, parole and probation departments, 
and sentencing boards—have established policies and 
practices that are ostensibly colour-blind yet they 
criminalise communities of colour (eg, through day-to-
day practices such as stop and frisk) and disproportionately 
incarcerate black men, women, and children.30 As 
reviewed in this Series by Wildeman and Wang,59 each 
component of the criminal justice continuum—from 
arrest to re-entry—carries various health consequences, 
and a growing body of literature has documented severe 
adverse health outcomes associated with incarceration 
on the individual, their families, and neighbourhoods. 
What should not be lost in the explication of these 
outcomes is their roots in structural racism; the present 
disproportionate representation of black people in the 
penal system is reminiscent of the Black Codes and 
convict leasing practices from the colonial period.8,26 New 
freedoms afforded to black people following the US Civil 
War were promptly undone by laws that selectively 

criminalised unemployment, vagrancy, and loitering.26 
The resultant prison population effectively re-established 
free labour for Southern states to rebuild infrastructure.73 
The effects of mass incarceration, as traced by Wildeman 
and Wang59 from the 1970s, are best understood as a 
continuation of racialised imprisonment8,10,20 rather than 
as an emergent process.28 Moreover, as noted previously, 
strong feedback mechanisms exist between inequities in 
incarceration, employment, and health on a population 
level.30,35,59

Health-care quality and access
Interpersonal racism, bias, and discrimination in health-
care settings can directly affect health through poor 
health care. Almost 15 years ago, the Institute of Medicine 
Report titled Unequal Treatment: Confronting Racial and 
Ethnic Disparities in Health Care40 documented systematic 
and pervasive bias in the treatment of people of colour, 
resulting in substandard care. Evidence continues to 
support this finding.41–44

However, it would be short sighted to view these 
problems solely as a matter of institutional and 
interpersonal discrimination within health-care 
settings.17,40–44 Instead, it is essential to understand the 
broad context within which health-care systems operate, 
including the potentially disparate settings in which 
health-care professionals and their patients reside. 
Specifically, residential segregation systematically shapes 
health-care access, utilisation, and quality at the 
neighbourhood, health-care system, provider, and 
individual levels.45 The socioeconomic disadvantage 
resulting from systematic disinvestment in public and 
private sectors renders it difficult to attract primary-care 
providers and specialists to predominantly black 
neighbourhoods.40,45 Likewise, health-promoting resources 
are inadequately invested into these neighbourhoods. 
Health-care infrastructure and services are inequitably 
distributed, resulting in predominantly black neighbour 
hoods having lower-quality facilities with fewer clinicians 
than those in other neighbourhoods. Moreover, most of 
these clinicians have lower clinical and educational 
qualifications than those in other neighbourhoods. This 
inequitable system is likely to disproportionately expose 
black residents to racially biased services.45

Addressing structural racism to advance health 
equity
Although efforts to counter institutional racism and 
residential segregation in the housing market and 
medical care system require initiatives focused on these 
institutions, such initiatives are not sufficient. Also 
needed is intersectoral work, especially that which is 
guided by transdisciplinary frameworks and action. 
Analytical insights derived from a systems perspective 
suggest several avenues for efficacious solutions, 
including the use of a focused external force that acts on 
multiple subsystems (ie, sectors) at once, disruption of 
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leverage points (ie, key points of intervention within a 
sector that could be important for maintenance of the 
system, both within and outside the particular sector in 
question), and divorcing institutions from the racial 
discrimination system.10 We highlight some promising, 
concrete, intersectoral examples of each of these types of 
solutions, which have the potential to reduce, if not 
remove, the burden of structural racism on population 
health.

Place-based, multisector, equity-oriented initiatives
Health and health equity are substantially influenced by 
the places where people live, work, play, and pray.14 Yet, 
the USA has high levels of racialised economic 
segregation.69,70 Within this context, multisector, place-
based partnerships focusing on equity can be an effective 
means of placing pressure on the systems of structural 
racism operating in a specific geographical region. 
Place-based initiatives create structures for reinvesting in 
neighbourhoods that have long been sidelined. Several 
initiatives have combined public and private partners 
from multiple sectors to achieve community-specific 
changes.74 These community-specific, multisector 
interventions that seek neighbourhood-wide coverage 
have thus far focused primarily on predominantly black 
and Latino neighbourhoods, and also on Native American 
reservations, that have experienced high levels of poverty, 
health-limiting built environments, and substandard 
resources for schools and housing as a result of 
generations of structural racism.

Established in 2009, Purpose Built Communities is 
exploring the redevelopment of more than 20 high-need 
neighbourhoods with the use of a model based on their 
original 1995 development site: the East Lake 
neighbourhood of Atlanta, GA.74 About 20 years ago, a 
private philanthropist partnered with the president of the 
Atlanta Housing Authority, a resident leader, and several 
community business leaders to revitalise the area by 
razing a violent, poorly maintained public housing 
development and rebuilding a new mixed-income 
development, which involved temporary displacement of 
residents during construction. Unlike other attempts at 
rebuilding public housing, this development’s planning 
and rollout was organised and backed by a dedicated 
non-profit and focused on high-quality construction and 
on safe walkways and streets. The effort included a 
cradle-to-college educational curriculum, and a 
combination of facilities, programmes, and services 
prioritised by community residents to promote healthy 
behaviours, create jobs, and reduce crime in the short 
term, and break the cycle of intergenerational poverty 
concentrated in this community in the long term.74

With active involvement of community residents, by 
2015, crime had declined by 95% (compared with a 
50% overall decline in Atlanta), the employment rate 
among families in public housing increased from 13% 
to 70%, capital investments increased from no 

investment (over the course of 30 years before the 
project) to US$123 million, property values in the 
surrounding area increased, and new grocery stores, 
banks, and other businesses opened.74 The evidence of 
changes in the social determinants related to health 
inequities is striking; to date, no health impact 
assessment has been done, although it is clearly 
warranted. Future place-based interventions should 
build in health equity impact assessments from the 
start. Two federal initiatives launched in 2010 have 
followed similar principles: the US Department of 
Education’s Promise Neighborhood initiative and the 
US Department of Housing and Urban Development’s 
Choice Neighborhood initiative. Results of health impact 
assessments are eagerly awaited.

Short of full-scale community redevelopment, data 
suggest that improvements in housing lead to 
improvements in health. In New York City, individuals 
and families on a low income are able to enter lotteries 
for affordable housing units. Data from the New York 
City Housing and Neighborhood Study,75 which assessed 
the impact of re-housing on those who won the lottery 
compared with those who did not, showed reductions in 
depression and asthma exacerbations.  Although results 
among adolescents were mixed, findings from the 
Moving to Opportunity study,76,77 in which vouchers for 
housing were randomly allocated, suggest that housing 
mobility policies that enable voluntary movement out of 
deprived neighbourhoods can result in long-term 
improvements in health and social outcomes.

Building government and public support for large-
scale initiatives to counter structural racism is both 
necessary and possible. In May, 2016, the Government 
Alliance for Race and Equity (GARE) and the non-profit 
Living Cities jointly launched Racial Equity Here, a 
$3 million initiative to help five cities (Albuquerque, NM, 
Austin, TX, Grand Rapids, MI, Louisville, KY, and 
Philadelphia, PA) improve racial equity, building on 
approaches such as Seattle’s Race and Social Justice 
Initiative, which has explicitly recognised the links 
between racial equity and health equity.78 As the Mayor of 
Austin, Steve Adler, noted, “Government helped create a 
lot of the inequities, it institutionalized them. It’s 
important for the government, the city government to 
address racial inequity, not just because of the conditions, 
but also because we helped create it.”78

Advocating for policy reform
With the recognition that mass incarceration is a system 
used to subordinate black people,10,28,30 efforts to reduce 
discriminatory criminal sanctions on drug use (a leverage 
point) are also beginning to gain traction. From the 1980s 
to 2010, the federal government sentencing guidelines 
mandated penalties for crimes related to crack cocaine 
(a cheaper formulation more common in black 
communities than in other communities) that were 
100 times harsher than sentences for crimes involving 

For more on Seattle’s Race and 
Social Justice Initiative see 
http://www.seattle.gov/rsji

For more on Promise 
Neighhorhoods see 
https://www2.ed.gov/programs/
promiseneighborhoods/index.
html

For more on Choice 
Neighborhoods see 
https://portal.hud.gov/
hudportal/HUD?src=/program_
offices/public_indian_housing/
programs/ph/cn
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the pharmacologically identical substance in powder 
form, effectively targeting black people for prolonged 
prison sentences.30 In the first sentencing breakthrough 
in decades—the Fair Sentencing Act of 2010—the crack-
to-powder penalty ratio was reduced to 18:1, shrinking 
the disparity but not eliminating it.30 Meanwhile, 
prescription opioids, which are fuelling the current 
opioid epidemic among white people, have been relatively 
unregulated. It was not until opioid addicts from white 
communities started being incarcerated and dying in 
large numbers that the national narrative shifted from 
penalisation to treatment—a clear demonstration of the 
racialised nature of the War on Drugs.79

The past decade has also witnessed new bipartisan 
efforts, across the country, to reduce the number of 
people who are imprisoned. For example, California has 
sought to address its unconstitutionally overcrowded 
prisons through several legislative initiatives, including 
Proposition 47.80 This ballot initiative, passed in 
November, 2014, commutes drug possession felonies 
(and a few minor offenses) to misdemeanours. It also 
allows people serving a sentence for an eligible felony 
conviction to petition the court for resentencing. With 
the disproportionate impact of drug arrests, prosecutions, 
and convictions on black and Latino men and women, 
Proposition 47 is likely to reduce racial inequities in 
sentencing. Since 2014, more than 4000 people have been 
released under this initiative and California has reduced 
overcrowding in prisons; however, racial inequities and 
health effects have not yet been assessed.81

Training the next generation of health professionals
Structural racism has developed over centuries and is 
deeply embedded in the thoughts and behaviours of people 
in the USA and other countries,6,8,10,22,25 with its influence 
extending to how health sciences are taught and the 
routine practices of health agencies and health-care 
providers.6,7,13,82–85 An analysis of structural racism is 
required to recognise these problems and change them. 
Fortunately, a new wave of public health and medical 
students, galvanised by protests over police killings and 
the Black Lives Matter movement, have been advocating to 
ensure that medical and public health schools incorporate 
essential pedagogy about racism and health into standard 
coursework, as one step towards divorcing medical and 
public health institutions from their supportive roles in the 
system of structural racism.13,82–84,86 Similarly, several public 
health agencies have begun to reform their institutional 
structure and organisational culture.

The standard practice for teaching about race and 
health in medical and public health schools is one in 
which race is often discussed, but conversations about 
racism are sidelined, with scant hours (if any) devoted to 
social epidemiologists, medical anthropologists, social 
scientists, or historians who focus on racism and 
health.82–84 Few scientific and medical textbooks include 
discussions of how racism affects the conceptualisation 

of race or an analysis of racial inequality in relation to 
health and other outcomes.85 Although many medical 
schools now include diversity training and provide 
instruction on cultural competency, such instruction is 
often brief (and sometimes delivered online). Moreover, 
the programmes typically focus on individual 
responsibility to counteract interpersonal discrimination; 
the goal is for individuals to increase their sensitivity to, 
and knowledge about, other racial/ethnic groups.87,88 The 
emphasis is therefore on “others”, in a way that could 
inadvertently contribute to racial stereotyping, as opposed 
to critical self-reflection about the participants’ positions 
in their societies’ race relations.

By contrast, approaches based on structural 
competency,83 cultural humility,89 and cultural safety46,90,91—
which have been implemented in health professionals’ 
training in several countries such as Canada and New 
Zealand—encourage a lifelong commitment to self-
reflection and mutual exchange in engaging power 
imbalances along the lines of cultural differences. These 
approaches emphasise the value of gaining knowledge 
about structural racism, internalised scripts of racial 
superiority and inferiority, and the cultural and power 
contexts of health professionals and their patients or 
clients. Tying interactions between patients and health-
care providers to population-level inequalities requires 
skilled instruction and considerable time, far beyond that 
patched together for short training courses in cultural 
competency.83 These approaches also require that health 
professionals be informed by scholarship from diverse 
disciplines about the origins and perpetuation of—as well 
as remedies to counter—structural racism. It remains the 
charge of those committed to exploring and reversing 
structural racism to connect how these forms of social 
inequality translate into health and health-care inequities, 
within and across generations.9,13,82,86

Professional education about structural racism after 
graduate school also matters, especially for clinical and 
public health practitioners whose decisions affect peoples’ 
health daily.13,92 As Hardeman and colleagues13 advocate, 
health professionals already practising in the field can 
still “learn, understand, and accept” the contemporary 
and historical basis of structural racism in the USA, 
understand how structural racism shapes our overarching 
narrative around inequities, define and call out racism 
when it is present, and contribute to the understanding of 
equity through clinical care and health research from the 
perspective of marginalised groups and with a healthy 
dose of cultural humility. Several local health departments 
have already incorporated anti-racism training into staff 
professional development, and introduced internal 
reforms to drive organisational change.92,93 For example, 
in the mid-1990s the Alameda County Public Health 
Department began to place neighbourhood offices in 
areas with poor health outcomes. Over time, these offices 
drove changes in the department, including additional 
community involvement, staff trainings on anti-racism, a 
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new unit and a strategic plan to incorporate equity into 
their work, and an increased presence of the health 
department in local activism.92 The Boston Public Health 
Commission has also engaged in organisational change, 
launching a Racial Justice and Health Equity Initiative 
that incorporates an anti-racism advisory committee, the 
development of a health equity framework, anti-racism 
training and professional development, and a forthcoming 
evaluation of its activities.93 As institutional reform is 
closely associated with other models of productive 
practices—including quality improvement, collective 
impact, community engagement, and community 
mobilisation—application of an anti-racism lens should 
not only be judged on its moral merits but also on its 
contributions to organisational effectiveness. We 
anticipate that forthcoming evidence will continue to 
support the view that removing racism from institutions 
is essential to protect and promote the health of our 
increasingly diverse communities.

Conclusion
Since the American colonial period, public and private 
institutions have reinforced each other, maintaining 
racial hierarchies that have allowed white Americans, 
across generations, to earn more and consolidate more 
wealth than non-white Americans, and maintain political 
dominance. This structural racism has had a substantial 
role in shaping the distribution of social determinants of 
health and the population health profile of the USA, 
including persistent health inequities. The stark reality is 
that research investigating the relationship between 
structural racism and population health outcomes has 
been scant, and even less work has been done to assess 
the health impacts of the few interventions and policy 
changes that could help dismantle structural racism.

We can, however, look to history as a guide. Notably, 
the handful of studies on the impact of the abolition of 
Jim Crow laws have consistently shown improvements in 
mortality in the black community, and converging 
mortality between black and white communities in the 
15 years after the passage of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.53–56 
We recognise that efforts to implement reforms to 
dismantle structural racism have repeatedly encountered 
serious obstacles and backlash from institutions, 
communities, and individuals seeking to preserve their 
racial privilege.8,20,26,30 However, as Frederick Douglass 
famously said in his 1857 address on the struggle against 
slavery in the USA, the West India emancipation, and the 
backlash that ensued: “Power concedes nothing without 
a demand.”94

Without a vision of health equity and the commitment 
to tackle structural racism, health inequities will persist, 
thwarting efforts to eliminate disparities and improve the 
health of all groups—the overarching goals for US health 
policy as enunciated by the official Healthy People 2020 
objectives. The challenge is great, but rising to this 
challenge lies at the heart of our mission and our 

commitment, as health professionals, to prevent 
avoidable suffering, care for those who are unwell, and 
create conditions in which all can truly thrive.
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